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Fun & Creative Ways to Enjoy Crispy Fruit 
Here’s a sampling of what people are saying… 

Kids love Crispy Fruit as after school snacks, school lunches, lunchbox snacks, camp 
snacks, snacks for sports practices, or to store in a school locker for an anytime 
“emergency snack.” 

Health Enthusiasts prefer Crispy Fruit’s crunchy fruit slices as a quick snack on the 
go or as a re-energizer before a workout for a wonderful burst of energy as well as 
flavor.   

Outdoor and Fitness Enthusiasts rely on Crispy Fruit for use in their home-made 
trail mixes, as a vitamin-C booster and all-around healthy snack.  

Epicurean Enthusiasts use Crispy Fruit as a cereal or yogurt topping, mixed with 
morning cereal or oatmeal, sprinkled on a muffin or favorite baked good, mixed in 
chocolate recipes, an ice cream topping, an accent for a gift basket or as an exotic 
healthy desert. 

Business Executives, Travelers and People ‘On the Go’ like Crispy Fruit’s 
moisture-free packages for easy storage in a briefcase, backpack, carry-on luggage, 
purse, office desk or when they need to grab something healthy to eat “on the go.”   

Hungry Girl offered her readers multiple delicious ideas for enjoying Crispy Green. 

-Crush up a pack and add to fat-free yogurt or cottage cheese for a creamy, low-cal fruit 
snack. 

-Add some to ordinary cereal or oatmeal for breakfast.  

-Throw together a guilt-free trail mix that'll knock your socks off.  

-Toss a pack (maybe even a few) into your glove compartment, desk drawer, purse or 
gym bag. They've got the benefits of fresh fruit with a shelf life that'll outlast produce.  

WeightWatchers.com said that Crispy Green’s Grab-and-Go fruit packs cater to 
health-minded noshers.  

Beauty News NYC suggested that if you’re looking for a healthy afternoon snack to 
satisfy that pesky sweet tooth, put down the candy bar and pick up a package of Crispy 
Fruit.  

Vagablond remarked that Crispy Green makes the perfect travel companion! 
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Girlawhirl declared that Crispy Green is her new favorite afternoon snack.  It’s real fruit, 
freeze-dried, intensifies the flavor and turns apples, pineapple, peaches and other fruits 
into delicious, crunchy, little pieces. 

TimeOut Chicago said that Crispy Green is making it easier to get your fruit quota for 
the day. 

Travel + Leisure Family Magazine named Crispy Fruit to the Travel Cool Stuff ‘Hit 
List.’ 

The Supermarket Guru Phil Lempert remarked that not only do these taste great right 
out of the bag, but you'll love them in your cereal, yogurt, or on top of ice cream! 

The New York Times’ Florence Fabricant said they’re terrific for hikers, to add to 
morning cereal, for camp and school lunch-boxes. 

Women’s Health Magazine named Crispy Fruit as one of their favorite ‘quick fix’ diet 
aid sweet treats. 

TIME MAGAZINE named Crispy Fruit as one of the new, healthier foods for kids. 

Cool Hunting said Crispy Fruit is handy for snacking, lunchboxes and hiking and 
named Crispy Fruit as one of the best tools to tackle your New Year’s resolution.  

Really Natural Food Blog suggested using Crispy Fruit for lunchboxes, an afternoon 
snack or even a health Halloween treat. 

Amy Hendel the HealthGal suggested that consumers use Crispy Fruit to top cereals, 
yogurt and even muffins with these delicious treats.  

For All Events said that Crispy Fruit is perfect for children’s lunchboxes, keeping them 
in your briefcase, purse, school locker or office as an “emergency snack.” 

Life Bites Food Blog said Crispy Fruit is perfect for travelers or people on the go – 
especially kids! 

The Philadelphia Inquirer liked Crispy Fruit for nibbling or mixing with yogurt or cereal. 

 


